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.ii«: Ho NEWS OF XWR DAT.

-Old John Harper- lias gone to Saratoga
with his stable. He has won -four races at

Long Branch, and cleared over one hundred

thousand dollars.
-.Emily Jordan, the actress, has more taste,

more beauty, more dresses and more money
than anybody at Long Branch, except Tom

Murphy.
-lt ls asserted that since the street sale of

newspapers has been permitted In Paris, the j
ag£r'gate circulation ot dally papers In that

city has Increased one hundrea thousand.
-It ls understood that Mr. Greeley has pre-j

pared his letter oí acceptance, and that lt ls J
pitched in such a key as will satisfy the free¬

traders.
-The sagacious New York Herald says that

"whatever, the results of the convention In

Baltimore may be, ODO thing ls clearly evi¬

dent, to wit, that many Bepublican leaders

abd organs are about this time dreadfully
.8kèered.,,'
_A Berlin correspondent of the London

Standard writes that tbe Increasing tide of j
emigration from Germany to America causes

con?lderablo uneasiness to the Imperial gov¬
ernment,'and meesures for the repression of
the exodus ot subjects of the Empire are seri- j

o oualy contemplated.
-MoH«mn Patti is to have $8000 a mouth for

singing at St. Petersburg next season; Miss J
Nilsson $7000, and Madame Volplnl $4500.

* Miss Nilsson has Just been paid $1000 a night
for twelve nights at Drury Lane, and Madame

Patti has $600 a night at Covent Garden.

Madame Paulina Lucca ls to have $7000 a

mon th in gold and a benefit,-lor sloging in the

United States during tbe coming season, and

M'l le. Flore ttl, the danseuse, ls to have $6000
a month' at the Scala Theatre, Milan.

,
-The vital energy and recuperative power

bf those great rival cities of tho West-Chica¬

go and Sr. Louis-ls wonderful. The former

Sa one« more firmly established, property rising
and .brada reviving. Ground within the burnt

district ls said to be worth more to-day than
lt was before the fire. St Louis has provided
apark on the city suburbs which ber citizens

claim as the finest in Che country; and now,
on tts old site, the Linden Hotel ls to be re¬

builton * acola thar win be equal to Its former

magnitude.
> I -Recently some of the Juvenile della quent s.

on Randall's Island, near New York^stabbod
two of their keepera, and on Saturday last a

number of the boys got up a rebellion against
their ta>k-mas tors. A New York Journal very
naturally suggests that there must' be some- ]
bieg radically wrong lo tbe management of j
the Institution which requires rectification. ,
The same paper intimates that the trouble may
lia in toe tact that the boys are fed by COD-

tract, and don't get enough to eat, which ls

quiUJ likely.
-The Bon. B. Gratz Brown, oí Missouri, the

Demccralio candidate for vice-President, was
in'New York on Tuesday, Governor Brown
dei lares bis intention of speaking and taking
au active part lu the campaign. The situation
he regards aa most encouraging, and the work

of'organization tn the West as very completé.
Ba stated that great misapprehension existed
luthe East concerning the attitude oí the Ger-
matts. The masses* he declared, were united
in «apport ol the Cincinnati ticket, the defec¬

tion being confined to* a great extent to. pro-
fesslonal politicians.
.v -A Chicago correspondent says that divorce
parties are coming into fashion in that city,
and gives a description ot one which was

lately given tn the West Division. There was

a large gathering, and the newly-made widow
received the congratulations of friends and

c relatives with as much pleasure as weald a

. newly-wedded wife after the ceremony oí

.? marriage. A handsome "divorce cake" was

one of the features of the occasion. It was

mounted by a handsome monogram, the letter
"D," tor divorce, being entwined with tbe
lady's name before her marriage. - There were

?iso some highly suggestive presents.
-From reliable statistics lt appears that

toa w or tal tty In most of our large cities dar¬
ring the first week of tte present month was

unprecedented. Nevi Tork leads off with.|
156$draths against its weekly average of 620

; lot the fir*t six months ol the year; Philadel¬
phiabad.764:deaths against Its weekly aver-

aga- ot 420, and Brooklyn had 670 deaths

against its weekly average of232. The death
rate of New Tork tor the week .-tiding July
«was equal to 84.1 per 1000 per annum; the

average for the preceding six months being
* 33,2 per 1000. The only consolatory feature

in connection with this a'armlag exhibit Is
that the death rate was not materially in¬
creased by contagious diseases.
-That wonderful work now going on under I '

the waters of New York harbor-the entire I '
removal oí Hell Gate rocks-la more than
half oom pk-ted. Snarfs have been sunk and
aide excavations made until over three thous¬
and feet ot the tunnelling now branches out

n every direction. The lut explosion, when
among the rooks are stored the terrible torces
of nltro-gljcerine In large quantities, will be
one of the most powerful every known. The
cofferdam will be cut, and, as lt ls easier to

raise a weight under water than above It, the
abaft and mine will be flooded, aod with the

discharge of the electrlo spark the dangers of j
Hell Gate will no longer exist. Bot should
tho explosion by any accident not prove suc¬

cessful, or, /Indeed, t if lt should never take

place» there will still be sufficient room for the

largest ocean steamers to pass through after
the coffer-dam shall have been cut.

-Although General Grant keeps himself In
the whirl of society and In tbe midst of me¬

tropolitan life, he has prudently made provis¬
ions? for any little revolutions that may tat""
place, in. his circumstances or tastes, and-|
secured, as is, perhaps, generally known, the

-Old Dent farm, near St. Louis." On the Gravóla
road, which leads to the homestead from St.

Louis, ls a coal mine,where Grant used to earn

aa honest living by hauling coal to the city at

two dollars a day. Vie drat démonstration
that attraots the attention of the stranger is

the barking of several ferocious "bull pups,"
very accurate originals, lt is said, ol the Hat

Morgan's caricatures In Frank Leslie's. Sojt
would seem that the President keeps his main

«tock here oa nls quiet farm, where their edu¬

cation and bringing up can be attended to,

apart irom ue corrupt Influences of Washing¬
ton and the dissipations ot Long Branch. The

farm ls superintended by William Blrod, oí

Oblo, who says he ls not o relative of Grant's,
though "the Grants and Blrods were *,I*«BVB
pretty thick." The superintendent says in

spite of all the stories told about the. Presi¬

dent, the only "critter" on the place given to

him was an old mare, presented by Senor Bc-

mero. An attempt haä been »made to- repair
tbe bouse, but Mrs. Grant wanted lt left as

when she was a girl. The farm consiste'of
seven hundred acres Worth- about two hun¬

dred dollars an acre.

. The County "Irrcgnlarltleg."

Before the first Board of. Gonnty Com mis¬

sioners, elected in 1868, had been in office

many months, lt was suspected that there
was a hole in the public money-bag. Tho

pay ot the county officials ia small, and, na

miracles are not wrought for- the benefit of

light-fingered politicians, thejiblie came

quickly to the conclusion that hundreds of
dollars were multiplied a thouBand-íbld by
either peculation or speculation. An offi¬
cial exposition of the cost of running the

county machinery was made in February,
1871, when Governor Scott, In a special mes¬
sage to the General Assembly, showed that

$238,841 had been draws from the Count*/

Treasury in a little over twelve months.
This was a staggeriog^statement, consider-,

ing that ibe whola annual cost of the State
Government, before the war. was only $400,-
000. The estimated expenses of the county,
it is assumed, are, about, $70,000, which is

in the neighborhood of the amount which
the tax for county purposes should produce
How have the expenditures been ran np
from $70,000 to $200,000? The letter of

County Commissioner McLaughlin, printed
in THE NEWS O¿ yesterday, gives an inkling
of tbe process by which the result was

reached. - - / ".
Whatever doubts there may be as to the

ingen nous ness of Mr. McLaughlin's state¬

ment, so far as they exculpate him from any
participation in the alleged misconduct of his

colleagues, there need not be any question
as to the sincerity of his strictures upon the

general management of the county affairs.
Mr. McLaughlin says that three times the
cash price has been paid for the county
work; that no work has beeq given out by
contract; that the cost of the Trial Justice

system in the county ls $40,000 a year. But
these are not the gravest obarges. Hr. Mc¬
Laughlin declares that aspirants for office
did not hesitate "to make large and ex-

"travagant expenditures of public money
"to secure their own election;" that bills
were more often passed out of the office than
in it ; that checks were- Issued which were

not brought before the board, and, in some
cases, "without consideration." Well may
Mr. McLaughlin naively suggest that the
business of. the county has been conducted
In a loose and unlawful manner.

With the quarrel between Mr? McLaughlin
and his colleagues we have nothing to do.
The great point is that one of the three
County Commissioners, in the public prints,
accuses his colleagues of acts which,, if
proved to be true, should cause the guilty
officials to remove in a burry from the Fire-
Proof Building in Charleston to the Thief-
Proof Penitentiary in Columbia. Is there
io way to probe the sore to the bottom ?

ts there no public officer whose duty it is to -

ovestigate and prosecute charges against
.he official Integrity of the County Commis¬
sioners? Is there no citizen, anxious to

work out his own and his people's redemp¬
tion, who can devise a way to bring the cul¬

prits intocourt without more delay ?

Only f900,0001

It is said that $1,796,823 of Revenue Bond
Scrip ls already issued by Treasurer Parker,
and that it will take $300,000 more to

cover the guaranteed bonds of the Blqe
Bldge Railroad still to be surrendered. The
total issue, therefore, will be over two mil¬
lion dollars. This is at least two hundred
thousand dollars more than the law author¬

izes. Is it proposed to have next session a

bill to make valid the over-issues of Revenue
Scrip? ?

Pretldcnt Grant Declares Wart

At a time when patriotic citizens, all
the Union over, are clasping hands and
patting behind them the hates and sus¬

picions of the late unpleasantness, President
Grant, true to his instincts, Is preparing for

a new raid ,in unfortunate South Carolina.
A pile of warrants a foot and a half thick is

ready for Union County alone, and not a

«lozen Citizens of Saxon blood in the county
will escape arrest The other upper coun¬

ties are to be served in the same way.
President Granthopes by his bloody tyran¬

ny to lash the white citizens of the State
Into the Radical lines, and to cow North
Carolina into voting the Radical ticket on
the first of August But he overleaps him¬

self, and will fall out of the office-holding
ranks in November. A policy so brutal as

that which President Grant pursues in this
State will deprive him of many a vote in the
North and West, without adding a jot to

ils strength In the Carolinas. Instead of
ihe peace which he promised, he gives tbe
South, wherever he dares, the horrors and
torments of war.

The World.

Sharp things have been Bald about the
New York World during the last two or

three months. It has been called a wicked

World, a corrupt World, a stupid World.
This paper did some of the pelting. But
the World bas bowed so submissively to the
decision of the National Convention, and
has accepted so loyally the nomination of
Horace Greeley, that we are anxious that

oye-gones should be bye-gones, and that no
recollections of its eccentricities should be
illowed to dim ¡Dish its influence as the pres¬
ent supporter of the Reunion ticket A

Munder, especially an honest blunder, ls not
t crime, and, as their object is to win, the
Liberal Democratic party cannot aflord to

.epel any quondam opponent who, at the

urning point of the canvass,-abandons the
lattle against- the-inevitable, and comes

quarely over to the patriotic Bide. In mak-

ng converts"juBt now, mild words will prove
nore potent than hard roba j

Party Ciiangei.

The New York Tribune prints ari interest¬

ing tabular statement of the relative strength
of parties, exhibiting the ccanges which
have taken place in tbe past four years. A

comparison of the popular vote shows that
tbe Republicans were in a majority' lo twen¬

ty-eight States in 1868, of which States they
now hold only twenty-two. In 1868 tbe ab¬
solute Republican majority was 336,468;
.this figure bas been reduced by more recent
elections to 100,999. If thia form of state¬
ment be objected to, it may be said that the
Democrats lacked bat 184,432 to.give them
a majority of the whole, vote, co un ting
against them all third party movements, or

a gain of-less than three per cent, of the
total aggregate vole would put them in a

majority.
Turning to the electoral vote, it is seen

that the twenty-two Republican States cast
231 votes in the Electoral College, and the
fifteen Democratic States cast 136 votes.

These States are Nevada, Indiana, Alabama,
Virginia, New Jersey, Oregon, North Caro¬
lina, West Virginia, Delaware, Maryland,
Georgia, Kentucky, Texas, Missouri audi
Tennessee. So the opposition have bat to

gain.New York and Pennsylvania, holding
their own in other States, to give them 199
electoral votes against 167 'or Grant. The
Democratic minority In tbe former State 1B

bat 2.74 per cent.; in Pennsylvania it is 3.19.
In 1869 and 1870, the Democrats carried
New York; and in Pennsylvania the Repub¬
lican msjority was less in each year than in
1868 and 1871. Should the opposition carry
New York, Pennsylvania and Indiana, they
may afford to lose Nevada, Oregon and New
Jersey, and still have 184 electoral votes

against 182 for Grant, A more favorable
(bot still reasonable) estimate might be.
mode for the opposition that they could

claim, in addition to the fifteen States
named, Illinois, California, Ohio, New York,
Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, and Con¬

necticut, making twenty-two States or 260
electoral vötes. Sach a classification would
leave Grant fifteen States, with 106 electoral
votes.

Since 1868, tbe Democrats have reduced
the msjority against them by 184,431; and
the Republican majority has been attenuated
In nearly every State by the unpopularity of
the Administration and the ruinous and cor-

rapt policy of the Washington managers.
For Instance, in October, 1868, the Demo¬
crats had the small majority of 961 in In¬
diana; the Republicans hod over 9000 in the
November following, bat by 1870 the Demo-
crats bad reached a majority of 2658. Texas,
which was classed as a Republican State in

1869, reappears in 1871 with a Démocratie
majority. So with Missouri, which gave a

majority of 25,883 for Grant in 1868, but, in

1870, brought, out a Liberal msjority of

41,917 In a total vote of 166,625. The move¬

ments of parties, and the changes: in pro¬
gress now imminent, show bow easy it
should prove to elect Greeley and Brown by
a rousing msjority,

That Scrip.

The Blue Ridge Scrip seems to be In a

bad way. Judge Willard intimates that if it
is shown to be a bill of credit, he will de¬
clare the issae to be unconstitutional as

being a violation of the United States Con¬
stitution. To avoid this danger, lt is pro¬
posed to show that the Scrip ls a simple cer¬

tificate, receivable in payment of taxes.
But the law authorizing the issue of the
Scrip provides that shall express that
"the sam mentioned therein is dae by the
"State of Sooth Carolina to the bearer

"thereof," and if the Scrip simply says that
lt is receivable for taxes, the whole issae,
anon that ground,, is plainly Illegal. The
chances are that between the two stools the
Scrip will fall to the ground.

Bummer Rearma,
jar NOTicá-OUBTREADERS WHO

PROPOSE TO SPEND THEBUMMER MONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS WHO MAY WISH TO FILE THE
Pi.PER FOR THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
(JAN HAYE THE DAILY NAWS SENT BY
MAIL FOB SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER
MONTH.

rjlHE STEEDMAN HOUSE,
AIKEN, S. C.,

Solicits the patronage of the Pabilo, and guar¬
antees satisfaction. Three minutes' walk from
Depot and PoStofflce,_ junl7-lmo

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

Mu., ON EC Ri 'PEAN PLAN_Ttl 1B favorite ea-

tamlahment, situated m one or the most eligible
positions lo the city, on the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool In midsummer, mag.
ntflciently turulsned with baths and other con¬
veniences ou every flo >r, IR DOW open for the ré¬

ception of h ise con emplatlng a tour or pleas ut o
the coming season. Toe cars ran wltntn a square
or the h jase. Guachas at ail the Stations. E. V.
WBsTCOrT, Proprietor. _JunB-stmoi
THE HOT SPRINGS,

BATH OODNTT, VIRGINIA,
Are now open to visitors. Its waters are cele¬

brated ror theafjje er nhenmatlsm. Qont, iMraly-
sls. Torpor or Liver, Ohromo Diarrhoea or Dysen¬
tery, Di»eaa-B of the Uterus, Afleotl ana or the
Skin, especially or syphilitic origin, and namer-
CUB Chronic Diseases.

THE BATHS

Vary in temperature from M fe no degrees
Fahrenheit, and present every variety or .Chronic
Bath. They are moreover foind to prepare the
sys'em for the benefloial action of waters round
at the various other Mineral springs.

MUD BATHS
Have been constructed similar to those that are

largely used at the moat celebrated «pair in Ger¬
many, and walch sive sufferers the benefit ortho
very valuable remedial agents contained In the
Mineral Mud. These hpriuira oller UNüURPASS-
au ATTR LOTION'S to both the invalid and Pleas¬
ure-Seeker. The equipment and management
aro equai to those or Arst-cles* city h tels. Every
modern Improvement ñas been provided. :
Professor J. L. (JABELL, M. D., of the Unlversl

ty or virginia, Resident Physician. For Pam¬
phlets and circulars, address 8. u. TARDY A OO.,
Richmond, Va., or J. A. AUGUST, Manager, Hot
Springs. Batu < onnty, Va, may22-2mo

NEW BOCKB RIDGE ALUM SPRINGS,
IBOOKBBIDGE CO., VA..

This new Watering Place will be open for the
reception of visitors on the IST DAT OF JOLT.
The waters have been long ai d favorably

known, but until lately no Improvements have
been made for the entertainment of the pabilo.
A Joint stock company, chartered under the

name of the JURDAN BOUKBttlDQB ALUM
SPRINGS, has been organised with ample capital.
Tne company have completed ti.la season apew
and elegant Hotel, furnished throughout In the
very beat style.
Tne mineral waters are both Alam and Chaly¬

beate; the ronner bi-lng efficacious in all chronic
dlsea-es, such aa Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Diarrhoea, chronic- Dysentery, Horoiula Incipient
Consumption, Bronchitis, chronic Laryngitis;and
be lau ei aa a general tonic, and is or great value

tn those affections which are peculiar ti the
female constitution. The accommodations will
be nrst-ciass in every respect
Roora -The Springs are eight miles from Go¬

shen, on the line or the chesapeake and Onlo Rail¬
road, and within eleven to thirteen hoars or Rich¬
mond. Washington and BalUmoie by rall. Coi.
M. G. Harman's elegant stage coaches will con¬
nect with the trains twice a day at Gooben Depot.
Board, per day, $3; rour weeks. $Bo. For fur¬

ther particulars, apply to tr B. LUCK,
General Manager,

(P.O. as above,) formerly of-the Spottswood Hotel,
Richmond. -junSi-lmo

J^OONLIGHT EXCURSION
FTrtBB

IRISH VOLUNTEER RIFLE CLUB,
ON MONDAY £V£NIN0. JULY 16.

Tbe steamer st. Helena vul leave from Harket
Wharf at 8 o'clock.
A foll Band of Meale will be in attendance.
Refreshment* on board.
Tickets IL Julyll-4*

JJXCURSION.
WAGENEB. ARTILLERY CLUB.

MONDAY-EVENING, JOLT 22,1872.

Steamer will leave Market Wharf at 7 o'clock
P.M.
Tickets $1 for a gentleman and one lady. Ex¬

tra todies'octetsM cents. To be obtained from
the fellowing committee:

JOHN KLATTE,
F. W. JESSEN, O.H.OTTEN,
GEO. STEIBER, M. TRI EST.

JolyiO-wi
_

_
gpcnal ÎSonces.

par OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TBE CBARLESTON JOINT' STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit of the state Orphan Asylum:

CLASS No 38-FKIDAY MOBNINO, Joly 12.
62-68-46-14-38-23-28-67-18- 4-22- 9

CLASS Na 40-FRIDAY ETKNINO, Joly 12.

39- 3-78-69-67-64-61-43-16-29-66-46
Witness my hand at Charleston, s. C., 12th day

July, 1872. A. MOROSO,
july 13 Sworn Commissioner.

pm- THE CHARLESTON CHABITA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Beneflt of the Free
School Fund-Official Baffle Numbers:

BAFFLE CLASS No. SOI-MOBSmo.
18-17-6*-.6-32-73-21-28-31-22-60-67

RAFFLE CLASS Ko.802-EVENING.
73-26-34-36-47-32-58- 7-77-71-64-42
Ai witness oar hands at Charleston this ist h

day of Jnly, 1872.
FENN PECB1,
JAMES GILLI LAND,

Jaly13. Sworn Commissioners.

jrn* DR. AYE R'S LABORATORY,
that has done tnch wonders for the sick, now
tssaes a potent restorer for the beauty of man¬
kind-Xor the comdinesa which advancing age
ls so prone to di minun and destroy. Bia VIGOR

muunti luxuriant lookB on the bald and gray
pates amonita, and thoa lays ns ander obliga¬
tions toMn for the good looks as well as health
of the community. ?. Jalyl8atuth8

pm-AMONG THE NUMEROUS PREPA
BATIONS for Gray Hair Ul tbe market, we recom¬
mend to oar readèra HALLS VEGETABLE SICIL¬
IAN HAIR RENEWER as the best. Oar Dr ogg Uta
keep lt for sala, Jnlyia-ituthS

pm* CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-THE
schooner HATTIE E. SAMPSON ls discharging
Cargo at Brown's Sooth wharf. All goods not re
moved by sunset will be positively stored. No
claims for damages will be allowed onlesi noted
before removing goods from the wharf.

HOSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
tuiylo Agents.

pm* SPECIAL NOTIOE.-THE UNDEB-
SIQNED, having opened a Branch Grocery en
Sullivan's Island, la now prepared to furnish the
residents (and those Intending to locate there

daring the sommer monto!) with their BappUes
at the very lowen Charleston priesa. Attending
m person to the business, I can guarantee satis¬
faction to all who may wish to patronise me.
Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
Jon20

pm* IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT
COUNTY.-Ex parte R A i r.eYM OQMPANY In ra

R. J. DAV ANT, Commissioner, vs. the Trustees of
the College of Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order of
the Bon. o. B. FABKBB. Jud;e, in the above stated
case, notice ls hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment Credi tura of WILLIAM H. WIGG
that said Court baa limited and allowed ninety
days from the date or this order Bi which said
Creditors may prove their claims before the under¬
signed, Receiver, at hts office, tn the Courthouse,
at-Beaufort, H. G. JCDD,

0. C. P. Re eelver.
Beaufort, S. c., Jone li, 1872. Jun22-60

pm* O N MARRIAGE.-«*
Happy relief for Yoong Men from the erect s

of Errors and Abates m early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility oared. Impediments,
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book»
and circulars Bent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad.
dreaa HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia. Pa. oe ti a

pm* BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS
inperb Hahr Dye li the best in the world. Per-
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ri di coloas tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine w. A. Batchelor'! Hair
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or
natural brown. Does not stain the akin, bat
leaves the hau* olean, soft and beautiful The
only tafe and perfect Dy e. Sold by all drugglita.
Factory ie Bond street, New York.
mchS-tuthBijr-D

pm* CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA-
TER-NATTANS'S CRISTAL DISCOVERT FOB
TBE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to
gray hair la natani color and youthfal appear-
anea to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and atop Its faning
oat., it ia entirely nannieas, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now ta asa Numerous testimoníate
have been sent os from many of oar most promi¬
nent ci tuena, some er which are subjoined. In
everything In willoh the articles now m nie are

objectionable, CRYSTALDISCOVERT is perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sogar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate ofSUver.lt does not iou the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of thebeat dressings for tp§ Hair la
usa It restoreithe color of the Hair"more per
foot and onlforaily than any other preparation,"
and always does io In from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to Ita-growth
and healthy condition; lt res to ros the decayed
and induces a new growth or the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything elsa The appUoatlon of
thia wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hau*
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price tl a
bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,

inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. a
For sale by the Agem, Da. H. BABB,

Na in Meeting street, Charleston, & a
noviB-stuthiy

Çoncational.
p RXCE CHURCH INDUSTRIAL
vX sc HOOL.-instruction will be given ead the
ase of machines allowed gratuitously on Thors-
Hay and Sainrday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 F.
M, at the Depository, Chalmers street. Jami

IDattqgg, JemtiTg, m.

jg ALL, v1LACK & GO.,

NOB. 686 AND M7 BROADWAY,
NIW YOBS,

WU1 continue the sale ol their Imminse stock or

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

...r- JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

uring the Bummer months. AU goods will be

sold withous reserve, at a great reduction, to
loae the business. janlO

F~BANKLIN" LODGE, No. 96, A. P. M.-
The Regular Commua cation of this LodJO

Wilt be held at Masonic Hall. Hufmea's Lyceum,
Wentworth street. Tm J EVEKING at 8 o'clook.
Candidates for the if. 0. Degree will piesse be
punctual

By order or the w. M.
JulylS JOHN WINGATE. Secretary.

{Dante.

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
Girl as housemaid. Apply, with re.'cr-

tnces, at No. 1 Ohnrch street._Jaiyia-1*
WANTED, A GOOD ENGINEER TO

run a steam tug. Apply to SHaOKhL-
FUKDA KELLY, aonthcrn wuarf. jalylM*

WANTED, TO PILL A COUNTRY
order, a Black and Tan Pup; thorough-

brea preferred. App.y at No. 143 Meeting street.
juiyiM*_«_
WANTED, A WASHERWOMAN, FOR

a ramilv ac No. 2 Ladson's court.

Jaryia-l»_

WANTED, A WOMAN, TO DO GENE¬
RAL housework. Apply at No. 12 Gads¬

den street. None need apply unless "well rec: m-

mended._july18-1"

WANTED, A GOOD COOK NONE
need apply unless well recommended.

Apply at No. 121 Wentworth street, b-tweeu
Smltn and Rutledge Street*. _July 18.1

WANTED, A SETTLED COLORED
woman as boase servant, to m te her¬

self generally useful. Recommendations re¬
quired. .Appiy ac NO. iee Meeting street.
Joly 13-1+_ _?

WANTED, A SETTLED PERSON,
white or colored, to do housework OD

Sn divan's Island. Apply at No. ll Pitt street, be*
tween 9 and 8 o'clock_j sly 18-1»

BASS SINGER WANTED.-WANTED A
BASS SINGER for the Choir of the Citadel

. quare Bapt.at Church. For farther Informa-
tum, apply at No. u Broad street._Jnlyi2-3

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK,
Wash and make herself generally nseruL

BecummendatloDB required. Apply In Thomas
street, one door from Radcliffe, jnlyl2-2*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A RE¬
SPECTABLE and experienced middle-

aged woman, eltuer white or mored, tor the
.nursery. Recommendations required, and good
wagoe paid. Apply at the nonti wes: corner of
Smith and Montague «treeta. : Jnlyl2-2*

ACOOK AND WASHER WANTED FOR
a email family. Keierences required. Ap¬

ply at No. 8 Calhoun street._julyfl
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
SewingMachinem the marketu the UOMB SHUT¬
TLE, price $86 and $87. Can be reen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, Na 266 King street, corner Beaufain
?treat T. L BlnSELL. _jania-emo»
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, or good character and com¬
petency wishes-a position aa Teacher in some

Subtle institution, or as private tutor In a family.
0 objections to going Into the coon try. can

teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branohes of a good éducation. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad*
dress C. D. V., at the office of this paper.
maylO_J_-m
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues Joint
Lite Policies, Insuring the lives or partners ta
business, ao that, on the death or either, the
amount insured for ls paid to the surviving party,
lt also insures husband and wife on the some
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, Na 81 Broad street,
may18 -

Cost ano Sauna.

LOST, ON THURSDAY MORNING
' last, a yellow Canary Bird, with dark

learners on the head. A reward will be paid tor
retuin of same to No. 18 (Oas Well) cannon
street. ? _july 18-1

CANARY LOST.-LOST TESTERDAY
morning, a yellow Canary Bird, with a few

aark feathers about the head. A reward will oe
p.ld for toe Bird If returned to No. 103 Went¬
worth street. July 12-2

Soi Salt.

NOTICE TO POULTRY FANCIERS.-
The well selected stook of Poultry belong¬

ing to the late E. E. Bedford for sa.e. Apply to
WT G. MOOD, Jr., No. 2)0 Klug sired t.
Jniyl8-atmp3_
TH E FAST-SAILING SCHOONER-

RIGGED Pllotboat YOONG AMERICA, 88
tons measurement. This vessel, ready in every
respect for lea, would answer well for a fruiter
for me Charleston or Savaunah market. Parilea
wiabing to try her speed and sea capacities, un-
der rafi or reeled salis, for one bundn-d mUes
tnal, will please appiy to Capt. J. F. UABE.MCU r,
No. IT South Bay. Jalyls-3

MULES, MARES AND PONIES, JUST
arrived, at Ken u J ty Mule Lot, King

sircet, and for sale on time. B, OAKMAN.
JoiylO-4*

_

SBINGLES.-125.000 No. 1 SHINGLES
fvt sale low for cash by C. J. &CHLEPE-

GrtELL, ¿o. 87 Line street, Lumber Yard.
jalyll-thamfl*.
FOR SALE, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Light and Dark BRAHMA FuWLS, bred
irom best imported stock. T. L. BAGOT, No 34
Smith street. _Jnlyil-thstn-.*
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
and at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFURD. Smith street, north of Wentworth.

So tum.

TO REÑÍ A DESIRABLE BRICK
House, located at No. »4 King street, one

ûuor south or Broad, contalnlpg six rooms, pan¬
try ptazr. < and deep, dry ceilar. on the prem
la ea- are a ruur-roomed kuchen anda large cistern-
The buildings are in good repair, and pus? es=i n
can be had immeolateiy. To a responsible tenant
the terms will be moderate Apply on the prem¬

ises.;_ Jnlyia
m© RENT, A TWO-AND-HALF STORY
X brick house, with cistern and flue assortmeo t
or fruit treei, in Calhoun stre-t, near Coming.
Rent moderate, appiy at WILSON'J Grocery,
l\o. soe Klug street._._July12

TO RENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE,
corner of Wentworth and Smith streets.

House and premises in good Order, with fine eld-
tern For farther information apply to S. B.
PILSENS, S. C. R. R. Office, corner of Ring and
Ann atreeta._ Juiy6-stnthimo

TO RENT THAT PLEASANTLY LO¬
CATED Residence on SuUlvan'a Island, lirai

house east of the Fort, for the season, partially
tarnished, containing eight rooms. On tue
premises there are a one cistern, well or good
water. Stables, carriage House atad other ont-
buUdlDgi. For particulars apply oh the premises
to Captain DaN SINCLAIR, jnlyll

(rXopartntrmipe ano ffliggoimitmi.

CnrKRLE^T^TjïïLY 1ST, 1872 -MB
jumos TROUCHE THIS DAT retires from

the Arm of STREET BROTHERS A CU. The re

mainiug partners will coutl»uethe ba-la»as an¬
der he same name. THAI DEUS STREET,
Jqlyia-i_ TIMOTHY STREET.

mHE-UNDERSIGNED HAS ASSOCIATED
J. With him in business Ml-. CdARL,ES R
VALIL The manufacture of Engines, McCarthy
Gins and Machinery lu general, will hereafter be
canted on under the name and firm or SMITH A
TALK, at the old stand east end Hasel street.
Jun86-lmo J. RALPH sMlTH,

-Sinai ca I Ö orita.
OR THE BEST OF

SUMMEB BEADING,
Get the Ll ve a of the Great Music Masters ;

Ol Bethooven, ($2;) ot Handel, (S*;) or Mozart,
(tl 76;) or Mendelssohn, (fl 76;) or Rossini,

($1 76;) or Chopin, ($1 60;) or or Schu¬
mann, (ll 76.)

These are no humbug Biographies, but are
charmingly written and very entertaining booka,
asare
Mozart's Letters, two vols, each, $176; Bethoo-

ven's Letters, $2; Mendelssohn's Letters, TWO
vols, each, Si 76; and Reminiscences or Mendels¬
sohn, $1 76.

To have a Jubilee at home senil for

THE WORLD'S PEACE JUBILEE OHORU3 BOOK.
For a good work on Composition, buy ¿ÁKER'S

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL HARMON f, $2.
To make Sabbath-School Children's eyes

sparkle, get that Gem of the Season, the new Sab¬
bath-School Song Book, entitled : SPARKLING
RUBIES. By Asa Hull and Harry Sanders,
Esq., 36c.
The above Books sent post free on receipt of re.

tall price.
OLIVER DITSON A GO., C. H. DITSON A CO.,

Boston. I New York..
mch27-wslyri>*w

QütazmeB, tiqaotß, Ut.

gULLIYAlTS ISLAND SUPPLIES.

GEEAT NEw%

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

OBEAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

FOR THE ISLANDERS

FOB THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOB THE ISLÄNDERS I

FOB THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

S. H. WILSON & BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

lotend delivering GROCERIES to snob,of the

Islanders aa patronize them, at their respective
homes on the Maud, without extra charge.
We shall take pleasure In taking charge of anj

goods bought In Charleston, not In our Una, to

deliver to our Customers.

Any orders entrusted to our care, either in our

Une of basiaeas or not, wlU m«et with prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU TBE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

AND A£
...

I

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD,

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

SJ. H. WILSON A BRO.,

No. 806 KINO STBBBT, OHABXSSTON, É 0.

_

gglltttsM jjjgjfo
ÇJHISOLM & WHALEY,

LAW OFFICE, NO. 3» BROAD STREET.

The undersigned having returned the Practice
of Law, can be found as above.

J u ly ia stUtbS* W. JAMES WHALEY.

QH AB. LIEBENSOOD,
STEAM

*

TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
AT WORKS OF ROAD,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Offices-No. las Meeting street, and comer Line

and Meeting streets.
tar-H i ghes t price« paid m Cash rt* Crude Turpén'

tlne.-ç»
mchlfl-flmos

IT. T. CHAPEAU * GO.,
DBALBB8 ANO SI8TZLL1B81 07

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 178 HABT BAT,

CHAHLXSTON, 8. C.
The highest prices paid for crude,
anrio-omos

GARD.

AU operations in DENTISTRY performed by Dr.
ANDERSON In the moat ecientiflo manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and, entire aatlafaotlon
guaranteed, at the corner of Ring and Liberty
streets. .

_
mayoa

flJrnQ«, Cqraiccu», Ut.

DH FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU-
MATIO SYRUP.

Warrante* under oatn never to hove failed to
cure. 28.500 Certificate* or toa tl mon 'als or cure,
including Rev. C. H; Ewing. Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, FaUs of Schuylkill Pnilad ei-

Shls; the wife of Rev. j B. Dav is, Hitthtatuwn.
ow jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,

Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Créele», member Con-
greaa from Philadelphia; Hon.-Judie Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-Senator stewart, Baltlmere:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money reinuded.

DB. GEO. CAULItR, Agent,
julyl-lyr <Jba neston. S.O.

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. B. WARNER A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

oner the following assortment of Elegant Pre*
parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BABB, Charleston:
Iron and Iodoform Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonio
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, for Impotence, Loss of |

Nerve Power. Ac
Elixir cínchenla Cangara
Kiixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, lr n and Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferreted ..

Elixir oadaaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and stroyhnla
Elixir Vaierlanate of Ammonia
wine or Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wine of WUi Cfterry
Ferra.ted Wine of wild Cherry
Comp. Syrup of Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Syrup of Hypophosphites (for Consumption,Bron¬

chitis, it)
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, cotainlng vannie, Tola, Aa
Elixir Taraxttcnm Comp. Thin ts a sew and valu¬

able combination of the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It is a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
Its medicinal virtues, lt ls u erm as a vehicle
and for marking the bitter taste of Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide or Potassium.
Syrup Phospn. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

sen's *yrup) rot Debility abd Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Ohtoreata, Ac,

EUX. Vaierlanate of strychnia
Eux. Pborpb. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (or the

greatest service where there li a tendency to
Paralysis!

Beef, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable in oases of children ana
delicate ladles,

in addition to the above, W. R, Warner A Ob.
manufacture a fud une of Fluid Extracta and
Sugar-coated Pills, all of which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DB. H. BABB, No. 181 Meeting street,
menaçaswarne* charleston, s.a

j^/^jTjT-r\jnj-Qr%ri.i-u u u-L-_-_-_nJx \ -n.ru-Jo, 1 ii nnni-ninTi-' »,*" * ? w t» t» ^ »W

JUST BEfliE^TED
A FRESH BUPPLV OJ^'ÁSSORTED CRACKERS,

0 rjBtBtlng of: /f
DOLLY VARDEN CRACKERS .

Lemon Soaps
Glnjrer Snana

Soft, Beetons ?,
Wine and Botter *

Cream .

Milk Biscuits.
-, ' '? AXSO, i 4 '.;?*»?..' ?'}

OHQIOB BREAKFAST' STRIPS; 'SnjjàT-Onred
Hams and Shoniders. -- -

MARTIN AJÄOOD.
.No 275 Ktnff s tVeet and S. W. corner Meeting

and Market Btrt eta.
"

. ^ Jnlyis

£JORN! CORN ! CORN I

4000 bushels Western White and Yeiiow coRN,
per steamship Virginia. _

For aale by HERMANN BCLWINRLE,
july io Kerr's wnajr.

O ATS AND HAT.

2000 bnRhe's Heavy Feeding OATS
300 bales N. B. Har.' 1
For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLK,

Jnlylo Kerr's Wharf.

J^LOUR.l FLOUR 1 FLOUR I

800 bbls. Choice Family and Soper FLOUR,'
For salo by HERMANN BÜLWINKL8,

Jnlylo '4 . Kerr's Wharf,

BE HIVE SYRUP.B
4o hhds.aDd 1*** HLTE SYRUP, psr «eâtaMiip-

Yirgtnla. ! ?''..*. S ''-*?''
For sale by HERMANN BCLWINKLS,

jnlylo : '-Betr's'Whare.'

JjTO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO./ £ ,

10 tons No. 1 Güincha Island GUAÄ). For sale
by HERMANN BULWINKLB, -,

Jnlylo ., .,?>...?:. .Kart's,Wliart.
JVTEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,; HAMS
%LY AND BACON; '

100 bb'S. N. O. MOLASSES '.' I ., 2
100 bbls. and tierces Mascovado Molasses
loo bbls. 8. H. Syrup
leo tierces (small) S. C. Hams
60 nods. 0. R. Sides
60 hbda. Shoulders ' (..-..-...

100 Db ls. and half bbls Nos. 1,2 and S Mack-
.erst, tito hn r ... 1. t

76.boxes (small) Factory Cheese ...

100 kega an 1 tubs Choice Butter. ;
Forsalelowby .,

STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER,
Junis-lmo ??

. Vendue Range.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION; OP
ii MEAT JOICE. fÇvv/rn ;.:

Jost received, a large supply of the above. Bach
bottle contains four tonada of the best Beef, er-
cl a sive or fat; caa be used wi-h cold or wara
water; also can be taken with. Cod liver OIL ana
destroys th * taste of the OM."
Tne on ly food for delicate ch liaren.
This ls mach superior to the ''Extract of Beef,"

heretofore offered to the public a» will be fduid
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H; BAEft,
jaar ¡j No.mMeetnigetreet<

pOGNAC AND LA BXXIHELLE BRAN¬

DT, rarj. g. BONDED 8%BJ&
'.. _íÁf-xaa w> ?..?is

A TOBIAS1 SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,'
Offer for sale from o. a Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROOHELLE BRANDT
Tarions vintages, in

Quarter casks 1 . .

Fifth casks.
Eighth casta

?ASO
"

_Oases ot one dosen bottles each.

jpAIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A co., Na 110 East Bay. omar for

sale fair, Prime and Choice. Grocery SUGARS.
,1 MORPBOAlAOO.

P A L K I R K ALE. tr *jj
MORDECAI k CO., No. no Bast Bay, offer foe

tale an Invoice or "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, in Pints. MORDECAI fr00.

jp OBT O RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

pale. Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in Strong
packages. "

MORDECAI A CO.

jp RIM E WHITE CO tíN.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, in- new sacks, «*?
Mt JR I)HCAl A CO.

QHOICB HAVANA CIGARS. JJ,
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, ofler for

aale an Invoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di-
root from Factory m Havana. ,

^DAMANTINE; OAWDLB S.
1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
mbss-emos

Kum ÎJnbluaîione.

JPOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE. No. 28,

STUDIES IN POETRY AND PH ILOSOPHT,. by J.
0. Shalrp, $160. 'i .1

Sbalrp's vulture and Religion Ld some of their
Relat'ons, $126. ; . >

Lange's New Volume, the Biofc of K^pgs, $5.
Dean Stanley; History of the Choren of Scot¬

land, $2 60. ..,-/.
The Desert or the Exoius, Journeyings on Poet

In the Wilderness of the Forty Years Wan¬
derings, undertaken in connection 'with the
Ordnance Survey ordinal and the Paie,tine
Exploration Fund, by E. H. Palmer, M. A.,
witp'Maps and Illusirailons, ss.

Jesus, by Charles F. Deems, numerous lilastra-
tlons $6. ....

Paul or Tarsus, an Inquiry in tb the Times asánue
Gospel or the Apostles of the Gent! es, $1 60.

George S. Woods, M. D., LU D. HUto leal and
Blograpbl al Memoirs; Essays] AC.'$Ö. iw

Women He peru In the Onuroh; meir sayings and
Doings. Edited oy WU lam Welsh, $160.

Robert and Wini un Chamber« ; Memoirs > and
_

Autobiographical Reminiscences, $1 60..
The Autobiography of atepnen Coulas, MÏD., tl.
Annual Record or Science and inaostry for 1871.

Edited by Spencer A'Baird; 12.
The Newspaper Press or charleston, embracing a .

period 01140years, by Wm. u King, $x
Astronomy and Geology Compared;' by Lord

Oraalbwalte, $1.
The stadent's Own speaker, a Manual of Deole-

m ai I on and Oratory, by Paul Reeves, SI 86.
Shakespeare edited, with notes, by Wm. j. Roi re,

A. M. The first four parts of this naique edi¬
tion of Shakespeare, comprising Mercaant of
Tea Ice. The Tempest, Henry1THL' and Jailns
Ca»ar, bound tn one handsome Volume, with.
Illustrations, $8.'

Alaine Edition or the Poet«, to be completed m
fifty-two Volâmes, at 76 cents.-

Merry Maple Laves, or a Summerin the Country,
by Abner Perk, Humorous 111 nstrations, $2.

THE LATEST NOVELS.
LORD KILGOBBIN. by Chai Lever, cloth fl 60,

pap r$l. Acd'a Tryst, paper 76oV A Miller's
Story af the war, or the Piebiaclte, by one of
the 7.600,000 who voted Yes. ( rom the Frenen
orErckm nn-Chairlan,) cloth StSAfunetTAo.
A crown for the Spear, paper T-c. raffled
Schern a, paper 76c, The. Cancelled Will, by
HIM Eliza A. Du pey.paper $160. Eleonore,
from German or E. von Roihenpeia, by F.
Elli abe th Bennett, doth $1 25. Uer Lord
and Ma-ter. by Fiore .'. «arrystt, paper60c
Gnr, a Story or Auair - Life, bf8 L Far-
geon. paper 4cc Petronei, by F»reaoe Mar¬
ryat t, paper 60c A Bridge or G aa», byK w.
Kobin son, paper 60c. Mariled a gal usc Rea¬
son, by Mrs. A. Shelton Mackenzie, paper Soc

Jaic-et: LuneL, by Lord Brougham, paper7So.
^Veronique, by Florence Marryatt, paper 76c
Poor Miss Finch, by Wilkie o 1 ins, pa^er 60c
A Siren, by T. Ado phus Trollope,

Huste and Mors ls, by Kev. H.- R. Howers, M. A.,
|176. seven Months' Run Up and Down
and Around the World, by James Brooks,
$176. Tnree Centuries or Modern History,
by Charlea Duke Tongs, $2. Gano t's Natural
Philosophy for general reader., and yoong
persona, translated with the author's sanc¬

tion, by E. Atkinson, $3. ._.
jaar persons residing in the country win please

v^riD mind that by .ending their orders to os rex

«ny Books Burnished In Amenos, they will be
charged only thc price or the Book. We pay for
the postage or expresa. Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
No. soo King street, (In the Bend,)

anras-tntha_Ohartegton. 8.0

£egal Notices.
_____

1HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT,
three weeks after date, I will make appPca-

ion for renewal of Nine Shares of Plantera' and
Mechanics' Bank KOCK, lathe name of Charles E.
Kanapaax. Trustee of W D. P. Arhaa and wife,
lost or ml laid, namely. No. 16.773. a
Charleston, S. u, Juiy c-ss» w. D. P. ARNAu.

Misttliantrma.

LEATHER HOSE FOR STEAMBOATS,
MILLS AND PHOSPHATE WORKS.

1000 feet Néw 2 inch Oak Tanned.. LEATHER
HOSE, satiable for SieimNjats, Milla aqd Phos¬
phate Worka. Will be sold low to close consl/n-
ment by LAUREY, ALEXANDERA CO.
joiya-tathsr


